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LEGEND OF ALYN FORD. 

(SELECTED.) 

Bright on the moorlands the morning lay, 
As the Lord of Llangollen rode away. 

Clear and loud on the air rang out 
Bay of greyhound and hutsman's shout. 

To the lady that watched him with parted lips, 
Be tossed a kiss from his finger tips. 

Then merrily wheeled at the leader's word, 
And galloped away to Alyn Ford. 

Ohl the rider was bold and the leader was strong, 
And the foam flashed white as he dashed along. 

The hoof beats rang on the further shore, 
And the scarlet plume that the young lord wore 

Dropped low, as a silken scarf he spied, 
Swung from the hands of his own sweet bride, 

Away and away where the woods were deep, 
'I'm the sun slid down the western steep 

And a cloud rose out the moaning sea, 
Black as a raven's wing might be. 

Over the forest, over the plain, 
It flnng its mantle of sheeted rain. 

The Alyn ran swift, and broad and high, 
Mocking the wrath of the sullen sky. 

Through the castle garden a lady came down 
With a. ma.ntle over her silken gown 

" Are ye mad, Lady Alice?" the old nurse cried; 
N ever a word spoke Llangollen'S bride. 

But white as a snow· drift, mute as dea.th, 
She fled down the narrow river path. 

And afar. through storm and twilight gloom, 
She saw the gleam of a scarlet plume. 

Close to the brink of the seething flood, 
Fearless the haughty huntsman rode, 

And the charger sprang with a mighty leap, 
Far out, where the water was wild and deep. 

Soon he stood panting and fearful eyed, 
Riderless by the lady's side. 

'l'hen out rang so sharp and wild a ory, 
1'h8ot the wiud shuddered and hurried by-

And 'the river clasped to its eruel breast, 
'I'he fairest Corm it had ever c8oressed. 

For dimly gleamed a silken gownl 
In the spot where the scarlet plume went down. 

And still the good people of Alyn Ford, 
Tell the story of heath and board, 

now, when the twilight hour is nigh, 
And the river wraith goes shrioking by, 

A slight Corm wrapped in cloak and hood, 
Watching, stands by thEl seething flood, 

Till a gall80nt knight with a plume like flame, 
A coal-blaok steed and a brace of game, 

Beckons to her from the further steep, 
Then plunges into the waters' deep, 

And away from the sight of mortals, glide 
The phantom lord and his spirit bride. 

••• 
A STERLING OLD POEM. 

Who shall judge man £rOJI'l his manners? 
Who shall know him by his dress? 

Paupers mll.y be fit for prinoes, 
Princes fit Cor something less. 

Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket 
May beclothe the golden ore; 

Of the deepest thoughts and Ceelings-
Satin vest can do no more. 

There are streams of crystal nectar 
Ever flowing out of stone; 

There are purple beds and golden, 
Hidden, crushed and overthown. 

God, who counts by souls, not dresses, 
Loves and prospers you and me, 

While he values thrones the highest 
But as pebbles in the seas. 

Man upraised above his fellows, 
Oft forgets his fellows then; 

Masters-rulers-lords, remember 
That your meanest hinds are men; 

Men of labor, men of feeling, 
Men of thoughts, and men of fame, 

Claiming equal rights to sunshine 
In man's ennobling name. 

There are foam-embroidered oceans, 
:J.'here are little wood-olad rills; 

There are Ceeble inch-high saplings, 
There are cedars on the hills. 

God, who counts by souls, not stationllo 
Loves and prospers you and me; 

For to him all vain dIstinctions 
Are as pebbles in the tea. 

Toiling hands alone are builders 
Of a nation's wealth and Came; 

Tilted laziness is pensioned, 
Fed and fattened on the same; 

By the sweat of others' foreheads, 
Living only to rejoice, 

While the p'oor man's outraged freedom 
Vainly bfts his feeble voice. 

Truth and justice are eternal, 
Born with iovlinesa IUld light; 

Secret wrongs shall never prosper 
While there is a sunny right. 

God, whose world-wide voice is singing 
Boundless love to you and me, 

Links oppression with its titles 
But as pebbles in the sea. 

NO.2. 
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DIVINE AND NATURAL LAW. which it is made, the principles that determine its action and 
limit its powers are divine: and man must content himself 
with studying and obcying these, as he finds them. But he 
does not rest passively content with this. He learns how 
by obeying nature to become her master: to frame new com
binations ot' natural objects, new applications of natural 
forces, and thuli to produce a whole 8ystem of law8 and 
resuits that would have had no existcnce but for his own 
will. So in regard to society and law. Miln bas far more 
to do t1an simply to study and announce the laws of God. 
These take bim no further in the social world tllan the Jaws 

The theory of the divine or theoretic origin of all law, in 
its form as law, after heing neglected for a century or more: 
has of late given proofs of renewed vitality, even in Prote8-
tant countries. (Among Catholic8 it has always remained 
the orthodox theory taught by the church, and Bowyer's 
work expresse8 rather the Catholic than the English doctrine.) 
Thus Stahl and hi8 school in Germany rcally rest on this 
doctrille while often disavowing it. In .A.merica it has 
made no advance among lawyer8, but has been taken up by 
theological writer8 and 8pecultltor8 on Jaw and morals. A of nature do in the physical onE'. He must exercise a con
terse, forcible expre88ion of the doctrine in its late8t form sciou8 and responsible vulitioll at every step he takes; must 
may be (ound in a letter of Prof. J. H. Seelye, of Amherst determine for himself many qnestions respecting which the 
Oollege, to the Japanese minister*-" It is a very common divine law gives him no guidance, at least in the present 
mistake which supposes tbat laws can be made or unmade state (If his knowledge; must try experimcnts of which be 
by decrees of a monarch, or by acts of a legislature, or by cannot furesee the result; must provide for and regulate a vast 
votes of a people. But men can no more make law8 of the variety of institutions, relations, transactions which have 
Btate than they can make laws of nntnre. The enactments been brought into the world by his own wants and will, and 
of a monarch, a leg:slature, a people, like the announce. in respect to which the ao-called divine laws afford bim at 
ments of science, are only the interpretation which men give best but a distant analogy. Think of Prof. S. studying the 
to laws, disclosing, declaring, not at all making fhem. The divine, unmade laws of the universe, for the purpose of re
laws themselves are unmade and eternal, and the wisest vealing therefrom what was intended to be the period of 
Btatesmanship, like the wisest science, is that w.hich m08t limitation against defectB in' a tax title, or upon what iuetrlr 
clearly discerns tbem. But what are the qualifications of ments of exchange days of grace should be allowed I 
tIle wise BtateBman and legislator~ I must answer that they I have admitted tbat a portion of law W8! of divine origin, 
are moral rather than intellectual. It needs a great intel-. as Prot'. S_ claims; but there is a fallacy lurking even under 
le(l~ capacious and well-trained, to discover the l.wlI of na- that admission. The Oreator gives us the material tor law, 
ture, but the laws of the Btate are instinctively apprehended, the facts and principles which must determine what the law 
first of all, in the moral feeling of the soul; and it IS not the shall be; but not law in its form 8S law. That is onlirely 
man who possesse8 only great learhing and keen intellect, the product of the hnman mind. If there were no men in 
but the man of correct life and of deep moral sensibility the world tbere would be no (jural) law. Man finds no rule 
who knows what civil law is. It is not intellectual vigor, ready-made, instructing him to do or not to do tbis or that. 
but moral purity; which makes the best citizen, and the He finds sitnations, relations, Deeds, compulsions, which ho 
most correct disceroer of the law." most interpret into the form of law and express. Tbe dis-

In this statement of Prof. Seelye we have one of those tinction is an importaut one because it involves tho possibility 
balf-troths which are often more misleading, ana more mis- or probability of a mistake in exprossing the law. 

chievous, than entire error. The view ot IlIw presented The same fallacy underlay the entire "Law of Nature" of 
has a certain value as a reaction and a protest against theories the eighteenth century. Tbat our Jaw ill in many case8 
which represent law &II entirely of human creation, and man foundod on nature no one would dispute; bnt it is a very dif
aa able to franie for himself' and to carry out any kind of ferent thing to assome a low ready mnde by Nuture to man'8 
law be please8. It expresse8 forcibly the truth that law is band. Perhap8 there is no question or cluss of qllestion8 
based upon the constitution of the nniverse and the nature connected with the law, in which we are so liable to be led 
of man, and that no system of laws can be permanent or 8stray by plausible bypoth()ses, as in our efforts to detormine 
successful which does not conform to these. But in correct- what part of onr existing institutions, ru10s. etc., may be re. 
ing the error of those who exaggerate the power and scope gardcd aS1'latural, orto what Ilutnral basis they may be nS8ign
of human freedom, it fa1l8 into the opposite and more dan- ed. It i8 only by the comparison of different system8 of law 
gerou8 error of ignoring this clement altogether. Law is that we can arrive at even a probable answer to these quos
not a mere 8ystem of immutable rilles, framed by theOreator tions. And even thon we muy btt led only further ns~rayif 
in advance, and utterly ind?pende~t of human volition, like the 8ystems we tllko are all 80 nt·arly cOllneeted, hi toricnlly, 
those that govern the phySical UDlverse. It may rather be with each other a8 those of modorn Europe and Europeall 
compared to one orthe great machines which human sagacity America. Among all these systellls which have beou chief
hus invented to accomplish human ends. The material of Iy formed of two great factors, the Roman law alld that (If 

'Prtwd In BdncaUon In Japan. Nuw York,1818, page 00· 78. For the extract the Germanic nation8, there is an infinite number of pointB 
lee page 11. 
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of agreement that seem to us so plain and necessary that we 
should not hesitate to ascribe them to the law of nature if 
indisputable hi&toric evidence did not show them to have had 
a purely positive origin. And recent studiee have revealed 
so many and so surprising cases of thie kind that we can 
hardly think't safe to rely on any agreement between such 
systems as proving a true natural law. Whenever a his
torical connection can be proved it is more logical to assume 
that all unexplained analogies are due to this cause, and are 
of positive origin, rather than to consider them proofs of a 
natural principle, merely because their actual starting-point 
and original form has not yet been shown. 

On the other hand if we compare systems that have no 
traceable connection-liS our own with the Chinese, African, 
etc.-we find it impossible to deduce any "natural laws" 
from systems so divergent. Scarcely a principle of" natural 
reason» can be fonnd ill one that is not flatly contradicted 
by some rule or institution of tho other. The Chinese law 
is full of rules that seem to us so absurd or revolting that 
we can scarcely understand how rational beings are content 
to live under them; and no doubt our law presents a similar 
aspect to them. Even such fundamental conceptions as 
property, marriage, family, etc., are so different that we 
have not yet learned to make any comparisons of much 
value between their conceptions and ours. In other words, 
where there is no actual historic relation between different sys
tems of law, we are not yet able to trace any common natural 
elements of a kind to be of the least value to us in the study 
of comparative jurisprudence. The different systems must 
be considored for the present at least as incommensllCable. 

It only remains then to study the systems that can be 
profitably compared with a view of perfecting our knowledge 
of th~ir historic connection until we are able to say safely 
what resemblances cannot be so accounted for. But a be
ginner will be surprised to find how many conceptions that 
seem to him so plain and necessary that they muat be nat
ural, can easily be proved to be artificial by tracing the su~ 
cessive stops through which they have been developed from 
some purely positive or technical origin-e. g. wills from 
adoption as shown by Sir Henry Maine- trusts fromjideioom
mU8a, a mere furm of legacy- leases from a Roman con
sensual contract. 

It might almost be said that from present appearances we 
ate warranted only in placing the state of a natural law in 
the future not ill the past. It is the ideal to which all law 
is tending, not the source frOID which all law has sprung. 

W.G .. H. - -
THOUGHT VERSUS STYLE. 

"Along the banks of Ayr," Scotia's greatest poet was 
taking a constitutional. A clouded chill N<wember day 
added its dreariness to the melancholic effects of a previous 
night's dissipation, and both together .assisted the gloomy 

mind of the bard in calling up from its darkly rolling waters 
of that classic frith, the ghostly sage with the discouraging 
maxim, "Man was made to mourn." 

What constitutes the title of this assertion to immortality' 
Certainly not its truth; man was not made to mourn. The 
place of "outer darkness," of "weeping and wailing and 
gnashing teeth," when "the smoke of the torments of the 
lost ascend upward to heavens forever," while it may be the 
destination of many, certainly does not present those con
ditions of exi3tence fur which man was created. Burns' 
thought was a fit emenation from the hell upon earth, his 
previous excesses had made for him. It was neither great, 
nor true, nor orginal. 

But he has expressed it in such a wonderful manner; he 
has hedged it about with such a witching jugglery of words; 
he has so cast upon it the enchanting spell of genius, that it 
will never be forgotten. Like many another gem of litera
ture, it will be preserved for the sake of its setting. A 
weak falsehood, a pitiful complaint, a thought unworthy a 
great healthy mind perpetuates: itself and the fame of its 
author simply through the form of its expression. This 
tilen, is the secret of immortality; this is the test of genius; 
not the material, but the workmanship gives evidence of the 
master's hand. 

A good style hides a multitude of literary sins, and saves 
many a weak thought from death. The history of books 
teaches no more obvious leElson, than that manner of ex
pression, and not originality or sound logic determinQs 
longevity. A good style cannot commend shallowness any 
more than sound argument can afford to disregard attractive 
diction. But place side by side the obscure profundities of 
Butler and the admirably stated falsehoods of Hobbs, and 
which is the more enduringt We can state the analogy 
in better English and throw Butler aside. Hobbs we will 
keep as a model of clearness anu force. 

Great thought, stupendous learning, shrewd observations, 
wonderful wisdom, keen penetrations. we find in many, if 
not in all great literary productions. But not in proportion 
to their real tame, not in proportion to their hold upon the 
popular mind. To the accomplished scholar, to the original 
investigation, a certain respect is accorded. But such were 
not Chaucer and Spencer. Shakspoare and Johnson, Gold
smith and Addison. Originality, especially, is not a char
acteristic of literary genius, that is originality in its generic 
sense. 

Critics never exhaust their subject, however much they 
may weary themselves and us in telling of the unconscious 
confiscation of others' thoughts, practiced by the great 
authors. This is not to be understood in any disparaging 
sense, for that is one of the most glorious of the human 
faclllties which enables one to take a single fundamental 
conception out of the world's common stock, to develop this 
conception by exhibiting all its relations to other thoughts, 
and to adorn it with all that fancy or imagination ca,n 
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suggest, so that the grandness, reauty, and vividness of the 
picture presented becomes a theme of ceaseless wonder and 
admiration. 

Thus far, Milton was original; thus far, he was tbe I'prince 
of plagarists." In this sense, the appropriation of another's 
thoughts is an act legalized by precedent and enabled by the 
example of princely genius. You have a perfect right to 
borrow the literary weapons of another; you can use them 
as your own, with this stipulation :-you must make better 
use of them than their previous owner. Where are the 
conditions of successful authorship1 

liThe ivy twines among the victorious laurels," for any 
one who will tell an old story-and all stories are old-bet
ter than it has ever b~en told before. No matter how 
threadbare the tale, a "new and improved version" being 
fame for the narrator; and the best version is the one which 
usage always sanctions. We never quote anyone whose 
tnollghts we can express better in our own language. 

brains too much for original thought, which perchancc may 
not be there; but condescend to common-placo expo ition of 
every day themos; and if yon tell your story well, we will 
hear you gladly. Express everything in the best possible 
manner; make each of your productions a IImint of coined 
thonghts;" this alone will give them energy. 

The materials which you are to fashion into new forms of 
life and attractiveness, lie before yon in evory sbape and 
condition. 

Roogh, misshapen piles of ore are wailing to be wa hed 
up. Weapons of thonght, old, worn out, rusty or broken, 
but still of good steel; pieces of literary armor, patterDs 
new, old and antiquated are at band j take your choice. 

It is yours to reca t, renew, and boauti(y whatever of 
material a careful study of the groat ma ter-pieces and a 
diligent lIearch among the rubbisA I)f tho pa t may furnish 
you. 

• •• 
LETTER FROM" SOANDY." Shakspeare is in everyone's mouth, not chiefly because of 

the new and wonderful things he said, but because he gave 
to a mnltitude of common, everydlLY thoughts, and feelings 
an expression at once so concise, appropriate and beautiful PEORIA, ILLlI(OJe, Nov. 17, 1 74. 
that when we, to-day, wish to speak concisely, appropriatel; Editor8 Reporte?·:-" Out of sight, out of mind," has 
and beautifully, we can do no better than quote him. Hence become proverbial. But I doubt its truth wben applied to 
it comes that nearly every line of Sbakspeare contains some the students and allnmni of the Iowa tate University ; at 
picturesque description, phrase or epigrammatic eXIJression, leaet my own experience and observations have invariably 
which custom has since adopted as being the best possible contradicted this statement. Thronghout my travels, 
representatioll of the thougbt or idea for which it stands. whenever I chanced to meet a Univor ity acquaintance, an 

And it is precisely Shakspeare's representation of the earnest inquiry has always been made aftor Mr. A., B., and 
more ordinary thoughts and emfotions which are most used. 0., and Miss D., E., F., etc., whother they were still in the 
The average intellectual and emotional range is very limited. classic halls or in active life. At the earnest sCllicitation of 
Sublime conceptions .fill our minds but seldom, mighty pas- many friends, I improve this opportllnity of making 8 few 
sions stir our sonls but occasionally, and we never appre- statements iu the R EPORTER, Te peeting my doings aDd 
ciate and enjoy what we do not comprehend. This explains whereabouts in tho busy world. 
the soccess of the modem society novel. Since graduation I have become one of the authors of a 

It shows us just af! w.e aro, and we never grow tired of new method of aritbmetical calcuhttion. The book is 
gazing at ourselves, even If the picture is not complimentary. entitled "Oommon Sense Applied 10 umbors j or, The 
We do love to be told IIwhat we ourselves don't know." Word System of l\ddition." Iror two Y IUS I bave been 

The mental pabulum we desire is that enited to one's actively engaged in disseminating this science in Western 
capacities. It IDay, or may not, be wholly our fault tbat and Southern Universities, Oolleges, Nurmal Schools, and 

Teachers' Institutes. It has been my privilege to introduce our capacities are not far better tbings. 
the II Word System of AJ<litioll " in about two hundred of 

Whoever is responsible for it, human nature cannot be these centers of learning; among which I might mention 
materially changed. So tlle chief task set for tho young The International Businoss Oollego Associuti n, which con-
candidate for literary honors, is to cater to our common 0 0 
necessities. 

vened at illcillnati, Ohio, berlin Oollego, Ohio, the State 
Universities of Michigan, Minnesota, Illinois, Kentucky, 

There is an occasional prodigy who may disregard the Tennessee, Georgia, Mis80llri, Kansas, Nobraska, otc. Also, 
common law, but to the most of' you who would have your some twenty Stoto Normal Schools. I might right here 
sayings upon every tongue, and your praises in every mouth; mode8tiy add, that in all the e great oducational ccntel'8 our 
who would have yonr productions decorate with thoir gilt "W urd System" hall mot a very warm 8nd welcomo roccp
and morocco, tho pal&ees of the rich, and when in their tion, which is exceedingly encouraging and gratifying. 1 
dlain cloth coverl, the homes of the poor; who would make might alio note that oor methods have receivoo tho ullqual
"footprints" on the "sands)' of the shores of' the kingdom Hied recommendation of about ODe thousand of tho foremoet 
of letters which no incoming wave of authors can ever wash educator8 of our day in Borne twenty Stat08 of our UnioD. 
ont; to you the advice must be, do not worry your poor It ia my purpose, tho CODling year, to viBit the timo-honored . 
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Collep:es of tbe East, where, it is hoped, our" Word Sy:.tem 
of AddItion" will meet with the same warm reception from 
the friends of education and progress. 

It may be intere-ting to many of your readers to get at least 
a superficial idea of the" WOJ'd System" in reading the result 
of a column of fignres at 8igllt. There is nothing difficult or 
wonderful about. the system, but everything is made plain 
and simple; the only wonder is, that it was not discovered 
before. Yet there is nothing in the whole history of num
bers, so far as our present knowledge extends, when there 
was an attempt made to systematize figures fur the purpose 
of reading the amount of a cl)lumn at sigILt until now. 
Our arithmetical language em braces twenty-nine letters, 
twenty-fi ve syllables, and forty-five different words. We 
claim only what is universally admitted, that when a person 
has familiarized himself with these words, so that he call 
recall them at sigllt, that he cnn read tbe result of a column 
(If figures as easily, rapidly and accurately, as he can read a 
sentence, or a line of letters the same length in our English 
language, and why not i If we can in a short time learn to 
read fluently a language of forty-five or fifty thousand 
words, then why not, we ask, a language of only forty-five 
words, and in much less time. These forty-five words 
having been once thoroughly mastered, it must be admitted 
by every thinking mind, that they can be recalled as easily 
and readily as words in ordinary reading. We speak from 
experience when we declare, and do it without fear of suc
ce~sful contradiction, that there aro just as great possibilities 
with the word system, as regards rapid and accurate addi
tion, as there are with reference to rapid reading. No doubt 
some who read this letter will think it almost an impossi
bility. (I thought so once.) It is not, however, as within 
the past two years, thousands have learned this system, and 
thousands more wilt learn it. Did we not so often witness 
the progress of pupils in the various stages of the process 
of lelll'ning to read. and should only listen to beginners in 
the very early sta~es of the old prOl!eSB of spelling ont their 
a- b, abs, we would give but littlo credence to what might 
be said of tho possibilities of rapid reading; and if we 
shonld occasionally listen to a fluent reador we would simply 
look upon him 88 a genius having attainments in that 
direction, which it would be useless for any c Jmmon mind to 
hope to acquire. As it is, however, merely rapid readers 
are far tl)O numerous, and to read a colulllU of figures 
rapidly and accurately by the word system requires no more 
genins thun to read 8n ordinary written or printed sentence 
in our Engli h language. 

Were it not for trespassing too much in your columns 
aud, pel haps, pntien e, I .would venture" few suggestions, 
as contrasting our" Alma Mater" with various institutions 
which I havo had the honor of visiting; but I refrain for 
the time heing. May succesll attend the Alumni, high and 
noble aspirations, the students and mallY friends. 

Very cordially and respectfully yours, 
J. E. ANOERSON, Ola88 '7~. 

MILITARY DEPARTMENT. 

IIEADQ ARTER BATTALION J. S. u. t 
I OWA CrI'Y, IOWA , October 1S, 1874. 5 

GEN'ERAL ORDERS} 
No. 1. 

1. 

1st. The following ProgramlM of Instruotions and 
Code of Regulations for the Military Battalion Iowa State 
Univorsity, prepared by tho Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics, nnder the direction of the Faculty, and having 
been appproved and ordered t') be carried into effect by the 
same antllOrity; are published for the observance and gov
ernment of all concerned. 

2d. DESIGNATION. The Department shall be styled and 
officially known M the ..Military BrJ,ttalion Iowa State 
Univer8ity. 

3d. OaoANlzATION. For pnrposE's of Tactical Instrncthn 
tbo Students will be orgahized into a Batttllinn of fuur Com
panies, designated fiS "A," "J3," "0," and '''0'' Companies, 
respectivoly. Candidates for admission to the Battalion to 
be confined to the male Academical Students, and to be vol
nntary; but any Student entering shall serve for the yoar. 

4th. The Battalion Staff will consist of: 

1 FIRST LIEUTENANT, ADJUTANT. } Se '0 s 
1 FIRST LIEUTENANT, QUARTERMASTER. OJ r • 

1 SERGEANT MAJOR_ ! 
1 QUA.RTERMASTER SERGEA.NT. Juniors. 
1 VOLOR SERGEANT. 

5th. Each Company will be composed of one-fourth of 
the total number of the students entering the Battalion, and 
having for officers: 

1 CAPTAIN. l 
I FmsT LIli:UTENENT. Seniors. 
1 SEOOND LIEUTENENT. 
1 FIRST SII:RGII:ANT. lJ 'or 
3 DuTY SERGEANT8. um. 
4 CORI'ORALB. Sophomores. 

- -PRIVATES. All other students. 
6th. These officers and non-commissioned officers will be 

selected by the Profu8sor of Military Science and Tactic8 
from their respective classes, for their soldier-like bearing, 
attention to and knowledge of their military duties, and will 
hold office during good conduct and strict attention to duty. 

7th. The Battalion shall have a silken cohr, similar to 
the Iowa State 1nfll\ntry regimental color, with the words 
"Iowa State University" on a scroll beneath the State Arms; 
and shall also h~ve camp colors like those of the Stllte In
fantry regiments, snbstituting the lettcrs "I. S. U." for tho 
regiinental num ber. 

II. 

1st. The Professor of M.ilitary Science and Tactics shall 
assign such of these officers, non-commissioned officers or 
privates, IlS hA may deem fit, in a dition to their usual com
pany or battalion duties, to special duty os instructors of 
Tactics, or other necessary branches of military instructio~, 
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i8 such manner as he mny deem most conducive to the best 
interests of the military department of the University. 

2d. The. Professor of Military Science and Tactics shall 
be, under tLese regulations, charged with the immediate 
direction nnd superintendence of the military duties of the 
students both as regards practical and theoretical inEtruction, 
as well as with the execution of other commands for their 
military government eminating from the Faculty. 

It shall be his duty to canse the course of study estab
lished, to be carried into eifect, and to submit for the ap
proval of tho Facnlty Buch changes therein, and in these 
regulations generally, as experience in his judgment and in 
that of the Faculty may, fl'om time to time, suggest; and 
fur such other purposes he will consult with the Faculty as 
often as may be deemed necessary. • 

III. COURSB OF INSTRUCTION. 

1st. Military duties shal1 commence with the beginning 
of the first term of the Academical year. 

~d. The course of instrnction will be practical during 
the. first and third terms, and the()retical during the second 
term. 

3d. r The practical instrncti(\Jj fhall compriso 80 much of 
the school of the soldier, company and battalion (Infantry 
Tactics, Upton) and of the school of the piece (Artillery 
Tactics) as may be necessary for the students for their 
proper appearance at al1 forms of review, parade, etc., etc., 
prescribed by the tactics. 

4th. The theoretical course of instruction shall comprise, 
for the Senior class, second term, recitations once each week 
in Field Fortifications, Outpost Duties, and lectures on the 
Science of War. 

For the Junior clall8, second term, recitations once each 
week in Infantry and Artillery Tactics. 

5th. All recitations and lectures will be regulated by 
the Professor of Military Science and Tactics under the 
direction of tho Faculty. 

IV. UNIFORM. 

No student shall wear other than tbe prescribed uoiform , 
when on military duty. 

OOAT. Double-breasted frock coat of cadet grey cloth, 
the skirt to extend from one-half to three· fourths the dis
tance from the hip joint to the bend of the knee; seven but
tons, stand-up collar D6t less than one nor more than ono 
and one-half inches in heightb to hook in front at tho bot· 
tom, and slope thence up and backward at Bn angle of thirty 
degress on each side, comers rounded, pockets in the folds 
of the skirts, with two buttons at the hips and one at the 
lower end of each side edge, making four buttons on the 
back and skirt of the coat; collar and cuffs of the aame 
color and material as the coat, and the latter with three small 
bnttons under the seams; according to pattern. 

OvnooAT. Grey Kersey, double-breasted, to reach two 

nches below the knee; stand up and tall collar, risillg to the 
tips of the ears, and hooked in front, six buttons down the 
fronf.on each side, two buttons at the hips, Ilnd one at the 
bottom of each plait behind; cape of the same material as 
the coat, seventeen inches in length, to button in front; 
body, capo and skirts, lined with woolen, and sleeves with 
twi1le(muslin; according to pattern. 

TROWSERS. Cadet grey cloth, with a black stripe one 
inch wide, down the outor seam, welted at the edges; ac
cording to pattern. 

OAPS. Of cadet grey c1otb, chassenr pattern, with the 
University badge in front, top of tho badge to be even with 
tho top of the cap; according to pattern. 

GLOVES. Of White Berlin; according to pattern. 
UNIVERSITY BADGE. A gold embroidered wreath on a 

black velvet ground, encircling the letters III. S. U." in ail 
ver old English characters; according to pattern. 

BUTTONS. Gilt, one inch in diameter, bearing in raised 
form the Arms of the State of Iowa, and underneath, the 
letters "I. S. U. j" according to pattern. 

ISSIGBIA OJ' RANK. 

Students acting as officers and non commi sioned officeI'! 
sball be designated by chevrons of single gold lace opon 
botp sleeves of' the uniform coat as fol1ows: 

Oaptains: Ohevrons of four bars on each arm above the 
elbow, points up. 

Lieutenants: Three bars. 
Adjutants: Lieutenant's chevron with an arc of three 

bars. 
Quartermaster: Lieutenant's chevron with B tie of three 

bars. 
Sergeant Major: The Sergeant's chevron with an arc o( 

t.vo bars. 
Quartermaster Sergeant: The Sergp,ant's chevron with 

a tie of two bars. 
First Sergeant: Two bars with a lozenge. 
Sljrgean t : Two bars. 
Color Sergeant: Sergeant's chevrons with 8 star, five 

pointed, oue and one-half illchetl in diameter. 
Oorporals: Two bars on each arm below the elbow, 

points up. 
Oorporals of the Oolor Guard: The Oorporal's chevron 

with a star three fourths ot' an inch in diameter, all accord
ing to pattern. 

All articles of uniform, etc., must be mado in strict con
formity with tho approved patterns. 

V. REGULATION8. 

1. Drills will take place (weather permitting) on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays from 4 to 6 o'clock P. M., 
during the first and third terms. 

2. All students are required to be on thefr respective 
company parade" grounds, duly armed and equipped 
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between the first and second caUs for duty, and in ranks a 
the last tap of the drum-2d call. 

a. The Arms or other public property for the use of the 
student. shall not be taken from the office of the Professor 
of Military Science and Tactics except for dnty. Each 
student's arms and accoutrements shall be marked with bis 

IowA. STATE UNIVERSITY, IOWA. } 
October ........ 187 .. 

A. B.-,O. 

(Oapt. Sergt) Pri. 00. "A." (Sen. Jun-L0la9s. 
laPLANATION. 

name or designated number, and no student shall lend or 10. All explanations or other ;official communications 
f will be written on white, ruled "letter paper," and ]shall be, exchange his arms or accoutrements, or use those 0 any 

other student, without the permission of that Professur. when delivered to their address, of the size of a" half~sheet 
4. No student shall altar his musket, by scraping, filillg, of such paper folded into three equal parts; no such com

cutting, or varnishing the stock, barrel, or any other part of muuicatiou being made on a piece of paper Qf less size than 
it; nor shall the lock be removed, or be taken apart without one of such parts. 
the permission of' the Profesdor of Military Science and 11. The Officer of the Day will be detailed from the 
Tactics. roster of Senior Officers, and will report to the Professor of 

5. Applications to be excused from any military duty Military Science and Tactics at orderly hours on the day 
must be made in writillg and in time fer the student to following his detail. 

report to the Officer of the Day before the duty begins. 12. He will cause all the signals to be sounded at the 
6. All per'oits to be absent from any military duty must proper time by the Orderly Musician. He will be present 

be approved by the Professor of Military Science and Tac- at all parades and roll calls during his tour, aud require that 
tics, and be deposited with the Officer of the Dav.' No the absentees be reported to him. 

permit will bear the name of more than one student, and 13. On being relieved he will submit to the Professor of 
no student shall leave or absent himself from any military Military Science and Tactics, a report of all violations of the 
duty for the purpose of obtai~ing a permit to be excused regulations or orders which may come to his knowledge during 
from said duty. his tour of duty, stating the name of each offender, with a 

7. Any student reported for a military offense and hav- clear and definite description to his offeuse, and the circum
ing a satisfactory explanation for the same, shall explain it stances of time and place, when not necessarily understood, 
in to1'iting acCording to the following form, and present it adding in a column of remarks such explanations as may be 
at the office of the Professor of Military Science and Tllc- appropriate. He will add to his report that he has faithfully 
tics not later than the second orderly hour after its publica- performed all the duties enjoined by the Professor of Mili
tion. If the explanation be satisfactory that Professor will tary Science and Tactics and Regulations, and shall present 
erase the report; if not satisfllctory, he will forward the with it all permits that may have come into bis hands during 
same, with his report of offences, to the President for his his tour. 

decisiob. No explanation will be received after the time 14. AU official communications from students, intended 
herein specified unless sickness, absence or some other un- for the Professor of Military Science Rnd Tactics, will be 
avoidable cause-which must be stated in the explanation- addressed to the Battalion Adjutant. 
shall have prevented its presentation as herein required; in 15. Orderly hours will be from 9 A. M. to 10 :30 A. M., 
which event it must be rendered without unnecessary delay. (except on Saturdays and Sundays,) at which time the Pro-

8. Explanations will include only such statements of fessor of Military Science and Tactics will transact business 
fact and of (:onduct or intentions of the student as may be with students in his office and where the Battalion Adju-. , 
necessary to a fnll and correct undorstandmg of the case, but tant may bo found from 8 to 8 :30 and 11 to 12 A. M., on 
will not be made the medium of complaint or criticism, or the same days. 

ot' irrelevant remarks. The jurisdiotion of tho Battalion 16. The Professor of Military Science and Tactics shall 
officers respecting offences reported, ceases with their ro- caUBe a Register to be kept of all offences which may take 
port, and all communicatiolls in reference thereto must be place in his department, and shall, at the end of every week, 
made to the Professor of Military Science snd Tactics. report to the President the names of those students who 

9. [Form of an explanation tor an offense.] have been guilty of offenses, and the action taken there-

OFFENSE: 

IowA. STUB UNIVERSITY', IOWA. } upon 
October ........ 187.. • S . . II M'I' d t' d . t' 17. trlct attention to a lltary n les an propne les 

EXPLANATION: 

Respectfully Submitted. 
(Capt. Sergt.) Pri. Co. "A." (Sen. Jun.) Class. 

To A. D. SCHENOK, 

1st. Lieut. 2d U. S. Art'y. 

is required and for all offenses and misconducts therein, 
demerits will be given at the discretion of the Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics, and the demerits given for 
military offenses will affect the standing of the student in 

Prof. Mil. Science, etc. the University, as provided in the Rules of Order. The 
rEndorsement for the above explanation. on the lint fold of the reverfe. begin-

ning three fourth. or an loelllrom tile top-the whole not extendiDI more than Ihree same respect and obedience is due to the officcIs and lnclio. from tho top,] 
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Don-commissioned officers of the Battalion in the line of At eight o'clock Mr. Sayles, Presidl:lnt of the State As
military duty, as to the Professor 9f Military Science and sociation, called the assembly to order and announced prayer 
Tactics. by President Thacher; after which it was explained that 

By order of Lieut. Shenck, Prof. Mil. Scin. and Tactics. the judges, Hon. James F. Wilson, Hon. J no. A. Kasson, 

Official: 
ROLLIN J. WILSON, 

1st Lieut. and Adjt. 

••• 

R. J. WILSON, Rev. A. 1. Frisbie, bad already graduated the orations on a 
1st Lieut. and Adjutant. scale of 10, with reference to thought and composition and 

that there remained' to be noticed only the excellence of 
elocution. Hon . .tas. B. Edmunds,' of Iowa City, was 
chosen referee-judge, whose decision should determine in 
case of a tie. 

Then was announced the first speaker of the evening, 

TItE CONTEST. 
MR. T. W. GRAYDON, of the Iowa State University, whose 
subject was "The Two Races in Ireland." 

Mr. G. being a native of the "Emerald Isle," and having 
On the evening of Thursday, Nov. 5, 1874-, in the U ni. epeilt most of his life there, was singularly fortunate in the 

versity Chapel, occurred the first Inter·Collegiate Contest of choice of his subject, as it is one to move the deepestfeelings 
Iowa. For weeks preceding it was the principal theme of of the impulsive Irish healt. And he threw his BOul into it 
conversation among our students; and the growing enthusi· with an ardor of enthusiasm that alone carried him far on 
asm seemed to infect Facnlty and citizens as well. toward victory. Mr. G. has some ftiults of manner and 

As intelligence froUl other colleges arrived and the names voice of' which he has been sufficiently reminded, and fur· 
of contestants were reported, discussion was opened afresh ther mention of them is neither desirable nor needful. Per 
and the chances for each champion were considered and contra, he evinced fine culture garnered from wide and 
weighed with true philosophic gravity and acuteness. As varied reading. TIiB 8tyle of composition is dignified, man
the names of ladies began to appear in the lists, we rejoiced Iy, eloquel>t. The oration merited in every sense the meed 
that the occasion was to be elllivent3d with woman's "finer it won. Iowa neila not tremble for her repre enMive at 
fancies" and "lighter thought," and we pondered the senti. IndianapoHs. 
ment that the "race would not be to the swift nor the battle MISS MATTIE OmKToN, of Cornell Oollege, followed on 
to the strong." "The Unrewarded." Miss O. deported herself very well 

So the interest swelled till on the eve of the eventful oc. on the platform, but not easily lind elegantly. ITer voice is 
casion, such an under-current of excitement pervaded the harsh and incapable of filling a large hall Her thesis was 
University as has not been experienced in our college his· well written, abouuding in rich imagery. It WILS, however, 
tory. Every device known to ingenious minds had been too tropical; had not enough of strong thought to bulance it. 
utilized to render the occurrence pleasant and memorable. She has powers, which, ifcultivated, will give her tho mastery 
The Execntive Committee of the State Associatioll had of a fine and forceful style. 
skillfully ontlined and perfected the plan of the enterprise, MR. L. L. WEST, of Tabor Oollege, was next introduced. 
and our Local Committee, in its wise management of the Subject, "Originality." This gentllJman posse sos everal 
details of finance and business, crowned the undertaking elemen! s of oratory; his voice itl full and resollnnt; his ges· 
with complete success. Suffice it to say that the net pro- ticulation is free and graceflll. Ris composition is good, 
ceeds, clear or all expenses, are '110. but nut marked by any of the graces which enrich a st,le 

and render it beantiful and attractive. Mr. W.'s oration 
BUT TO THR ARENA.. was marred by the somewhat frequeut recurrence of shlng 

At an early hour in the . evening the audience began to terms and inelegant ellpressions. Still it wos Ii good eilort, 
assemble, and the rush for unreserved seats was unprece. aud the speaker showed llirnself master of the ituatlOlI Rnd 
dented. The chapel specially dc'corated for the occasion utterly free from that pecuJi' r experionce knuwn 8S "stage· 

, , f' h " pleasantly ensconcing 800 people presented an ample field rig t. 
for exercise of the far.reaching ken of logic, the flashing Ma. HASSELL, of Iowa Oullege, next discussed" Physical 
scintilJatioDK of wit, the aspiring flight of imagination and Culture." Mr. II. WIlS, perhap8, the most graceful "lid 
the nobility of Demosthenic "action." polished speakeI' of the evening, and had his thought been 

The exercises were interspersed frequently with mnsic, I equally strong with his rhetoric, he might have worn Iho 
led by Oapt. Oree, assisted by Mrs. Cree, Miss Blanche bays of success; but, as it was, he made a sbarp fight for it, 
Lee, Mr. Tom Jones and Dr. C. B. Kimball, with Miss and earned tho second place of honor. With age Rnd cuI 
Mollie Moon at the piano. These accomplished wizards of tnre Mr. H. will develop a lllanhood of power. 
voice and keys wrought their magic enchantments with all MR. WHITFORD represented Iowa We8leyan University 
their old power and fascination. with an oration on "The Reward of Intellectual Onltllre." 
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This gentleman has the making of an unquestionably strong Let every institution endeavor to impart to its students a 
speaker. With a manly presence, a voice of great volume broader culture. a sounder learning, a correct literary taste 
and purity of tone, and a mind quick and active, he needs and more polished manners; then let it seud to our annual 

. but a thorough training in vocal culture and position. He trials of skill the very hest embodiment of its training. 
appeared awkwardly, but spoke well. His speech was Then and only then \fill this system develop its best and 
short; showed mnch care in preparation and was appreciated. most complete results. STELLA. 

MISS KATE N. TUPPER, of the Agricultural Collcge, unde;' 
guise of "The Gender of Intellect," plead for a recognition 
of woman's mental abilities. MilS T. has been rather 
severely criticized here for discnssing a theme so old and 
hackneyed, and Iowa City cannot be said to be one 
whit behind the most advanced "reformers," on that 
subject at least. For five years past scarcely a public Uni
versity entertainment has been given which did not contain 
in itB programme a presentation of some phasis of this 
quelltion. Still it is due Miss Tupper to say that she pre
sented her views in good shape, evidenced very excellent 
ability in composition and was not excelled in perfect ease 
of manner. 

lIB. SOOBEY, of Upper Iowa University, discoursed on 
"Heroism." This was well written, containing many noble 
thoughts couched in graceful diction. His manner was in-

-0--

LIVING WORDS. 

The stong conquers us.-8cMller. 
Guilt is a spiritual Rnbicon.-Jane Porter. 
Language is the d"ess of thought.-Johnson. 
A sigh can shatter a castle in the air.- W. R. Alger. 
Victory belongs to the most perservering.-Napoleon. 
Clad in the beauty of a thousand stars.-.Ma,lowd. 
Felicity, not fluency, of language is a merit.- WMppl6. 
Man's love is of man's life a part-it is woman's whole 

cxisten('e.-Byron. 
Delicacy is to the mind what fragrancy is to the froit.

Archilles Poincelet. 
sufferably slow and monotonous. Dew drops are gems of the morning, but tears of mourn-

MISS WALTER, of Simpson Centenary College, closed the ful eve. 
entertainment with "Things That Last." Miss W. hilS a 
remarkably strong voice, which is rather coarse but not un· 
pleasant, and with due cultivation would be rich and melo
dious. Her manner is self-possessed and graceful. The 
subject matter of her oration, though evincing little original 
thought, was yet well arranged and poetically phrased. 

While the quartette sang "Those Evening Bells," Mr. 
Edmunds, the referee; computed each speaker's average, and 
forthwith announced as the name of the successful contest
ant, Mr. Graydon; whereupon cheer upon cheer arose, and 
the old chapel shook with accordant acclamations. 

Thus closed Iowa'A first experiment in Inter-Collegiati&m, 
and, in eVbry sense of the word, it was a success. And yet 
there are those who express themselves as disappointed 
with the merit of tlla Contest as embodying the discipline 
and culture of the Oolleges of the Btate. This general 
criticism is, we fear, a just one. In fact, it was publicly 
stated here by those whoso judgment and anthority could 
Dot be impugned, that several of the institutions were not 
fairly represented. This ought not to be. If a collcge 

1 joins the Association and Bends an accredited representative 
to the Contest it should allow none but the ablest to go; it 
should remember that by its orator 8S 8 stundard, the audi
enco graduates the college as to the value and importance 
of its training. Thus, not to send the strongest and best 
tltlent an institution can r.ommand in its register of students, 
is to declare to the whole State its own weakness. 

In contests of tbis kind neither class prejudice, nor Socie
ty distinctions, nor partisan spirit of any sort should bo per
mitted to affect, in so much as the weight of a single hair, 
the balances of justice. 

A short time since a little commercial traveler chanced to 
get into the same railway carriage in which the Dukes of 
Argyle and Northumberland were traveling. The three 
chatted familiarly until the train stopped at Alwick Junc
tion, where the Duke of Northumberland got out, and was 
met by a train of flunkeys and servants. ,l That must be a 
great swell," said the "commercial" to his traveling com
panion. " Yes," responded the Duke of Argyle, "he is the 
Duke of Northumberland." ,. Bless my soul!" exclaimed 
the" commercial," "and to thiuk he should have been so 
condescending to two little snobs like us." 

-0-

TUB: MAN wao PLAYS THE FLUTI:. 

Just above my chamber door, 
In fact upon the seoond floor, 
Lives the man I'd like to boot, 
For he's the man who plays the flute. 

Now in vain I try to write 
Somethin~ on the Free Trade Fight, 
How I'd hke to punoh the snoot 
Of tho man who plays the flute. 

Then I try to get the gist 
or " Olinchers on the Atheist," 
It's no use, an endless toot 
Proceedeth from that idiot's flute. 

Soon I hear a dozen more, 
Above, below, behind, before! 
Bless mel- how I'd like to shoot 
Every man 'Who playa the flute.-..1t.h!. 
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~h ~. +t J t ' students graduate with high honors only to sink into pro
\!!) t ~tlllttrSI1t tpOr ef. maturegraves,thevictimsofmentalover-workandthewant 

; of physical exercise. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, NOV. 15th, 1874. 

MANAGING EDITORS. 

As a rule the closest students in the University, those 
who most need' it, will not and do not take the necessary 
out· door exercise unless they are placed under a systematic 

ROLLIN J. WILSON, '75. R. W. BVINGTON, '76. course of physical culture. In the Military Department the 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS. exercise recurs at regular intervals, it is taken in the open air 
and yet it is not too excessive. It thus combines the three ne-J. N. NEIMAN, LAW DEPT. A. O. WILLIAMS, MED. DEPT. 

E H H ' T G R '6 cessary requisites of successful physical culture, and for this • • OAG, 77. • . OBERTS, 7 . 
J. S. CRAWFORD, '79· reason, if for no oth(lr, it should be welcomed to the Univer-

sity as an excellent feature. 
Another objection that may be urged against it, is the 

Six Copies, one year, $5.00. severe restraint under which the student is placed, and the 
==================== seemingly harsh and arbitrary mllnner in which the com

h61islud _lilly dllrillg llu collt/iale year. Oct06er to Jllly i,,&l1Isive. Co",-
mll"icaliollS on IIIa1lers of i"teml are ear,wtly sollciledfrom Stlltk1llS, leaclurs, mands must necessarily be given. This objection has but 

TERMS INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 

One Copy, one year, $1.00 

aillmni. andfriends of tlu University everywhere. little force, when we reflect that the student is under no A1Io1lytM/IS armies are ;"varia6/y re.iected. 
Any and wery part a"d present 1/It1/t6er of tlu University is Q1/ autlloril!ed t t' t<' th' D t t th . tl th d 

agml to solicit !116scriptiollS for Illis paper; 6111 we aruespo1lsi6le Ollly for funds grea er res ram .m IS "'par men an m le 0 ers, an 
a&lllally received 6y 0111' fi llallcialllgt1l1. that the commands must be given in the manner oll.jected 

AddrtIS all orders and cOWlmun"atioIJJ to tlu University Reporter, Iowa City. 
]. J. HAMILTON, Finallcial Arent. to, in order to be explicitly understood aod promptly obeyed. 
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MILITARY DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

Every sensible student will, therefore, gracefully submit 
to these things in order to attain proficiency is the drill. 

At any rate let us not condemn this Department too hast it 
ly, but welcome it for the good results that may flow from 
its establishmen~ as a constituent part of the University. 

--0--
The Medical Department opened on the 22d of October 

under more favorable auspices Lhan ever before. Not only 
The organization of a Military Department in the Uni· has the number been augmented, but the individual stand

versity was found to be a work of no small difl!culty. But, ard has advanced. There has been no change in the faculty, 
thanks to the lahors of Lieut. Schenck and his able assistants, lAnd fLr this reason the best interests of I be department bave 
the work has gone rapidly forward, and_is now nearly com- been furthered. Each professor has now occupied bis re
plete. spective cbair long enough to acquire comprehensive and 

The work of the year is divided il)to a course of practical thorough views of its scope, to become familiar with itl gen
instruction in Military Tactics during the fall and spring eralization and minutre, without becoming ono sided and 
terms; while the winter term will btl devoted to a course of partial; for Medicine, unlike many other profe sioGs, will 
lectures to the Juniors and Seniors-the officers-on Field not admit of the excessive development in one particular 
Fortifications and the Science of War. speciality, without a corresponding developmont in al1 its 

Such a course as this cannot fail to benefit those engaged parts. While on one hand thoroughness and fitness, foster 
in the work. Unlike most other studies, this cannot be per- independence and originality of thought and action, they 
sued in private, and for this reason most of the University consummate union by a nearer approximation to the under
students are availing themselves 9f this opportunity to gain lying truth. Many qnestions in medicine are yet undergoing 
some practical military discipline. discussion. Its issues are not settled by president, nor the 

In addition to this, the drill furnishes an excellent oppor- supreme dicta of a judge, but every mAn stands on a level 
tunity for exercise and physical culture. It may be claimed with his fellows to establish the truth ori'ulsily of any oon
that the organization of a Military Department was not troverted point. It is characteristic of the more Intelligent 
necessary in order to place within the reach of every student medical mind of to-day to be careful of extremos, to willing
the means of pbysical culture; and that the optional recres .. ly lay aside old errors, and embrace heartily new truths 
tion, taken when and where he pleases, will benefit the studenl when clearly demonstrated. It Is partioularly noticeable of 
to a greater extent than the constrained culture of the drill onr faculty, that each year II not simply the turning over of 
Such may be the case. The question is, will luch exercise the old barrel of lectures, bllt esch theme is replete with 
be taken voluntarily and at the proper timeW Experience fresh personal experinces, aod the latest and best ideas gar· 
has shown that it will not. Too many of onr promising j nered from the great leading mindl of the profoeaion. 
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New box desks have been placed in the lecture room ONE of our Seniors is noticeably infatuated with the last 
of the Law Department, and the rostrum moved from the lady on the oratorial contest. He receives our heartfelt sym
east to the south side of the room. Now more than one pathies, as we know how it is our own self. 

hundl'ed students. can find better accommodations than PROF. HnmrcHs is delivering a very interesting course of 
could sixty before the change. The old red desks are gone. illustrated lectures on Light and Electricity, in the Laboratory, 
In an earlier day, they encircled the president's stand in the Thursday afternoons at 2 P. H. 

literary halls, and gave as much inspiration to the boys of T U' . b l' h . d h . k h' h 1 . . IIE DiversIty atta lOn ave receive t elr mus ets, w lC 
that perIod as do the eager sought for audIence of to-day to h fl . h d kl te h t the terror of - , t ey ourls roun at a rec ess ra ,muc 0 
our" modern orators.' The Lalls were remodeled and the h II b d h' t' t d M d' 
curved desk removed to the law department. Here, four 
consecutive classes, burning for distinction, have spent hoors 
in engraving with pen-knife their names on the pine deRks. 
They will be rejoiced to hear that these red tablets have been 
purchased by the proprietor of St. Joseph Institute; that 
now their mystic names are daily moistened with holy water, 
and tl.at the small boys of that institution are ever hear 

chanti ~, 
" Lives of great men all reminds us 

We can make (Jur lives su bHme, 
And departing, leave bt:rund us "--

--0--
The second annual meeting of the Iowa Collegiate Associ

tion, was held in Zethagathian Hall on the 5th in st. Eight 

t e sma oys an unsop IS lea e e \Os. 

OUR captain, who met with such poor suooess in drilling the 
ladies, tendered his resignation to Lieut. Schenck, but received 
the following reply-II By thunder! that's too thin I " 

THE Erodelphian haJl was very tastily ornamented with 
busts on Hallow Eve. The campus and streets generally were 
strewn with cabbage leaves, corn, beans, and fragments of 
pumpkins, doubtless remnants of 0U8t8. 

THE moon favored us with an eclipse the other evening. 
The Subfreshmen class were out in full foroe to calculate their 
longitude. They evidently must have tapped a keg of fresh 
oider, judging from their vociferous demonstrations, and hag
gard appearance next morning. 

institutions were represented in the con vontion, which proved A member of last year's law class called recently on a young 
one of interest. The Central University, of Pella, being lady, and, as conversation lags, he inquires," Have you had a 

the only institution which had neglected to send delegates. press to·day?" 
A few changes were made, by amendments, to the constitu· Lady blushes. 
tion of last year, and Des Moines was decided upon as the "Have you had a daily press, I mean?" 
place for holding the Reeond annual contest in Oratory. An Lady-" Oh! I catch your idea "-(eye dear). 

amendment was offered to the effect, that there be two sep
arato contests in Oratory, one for the Ladies, and the other for 
Gentlemen, but it meet with uot very little support. Indi
vidually wetlJink the idelljnst mentioned a good one, and \fe 
hope tho future will win for it a nlore hearty sopport. Did 
space allow we would gladly show how right and reason 
favor this plan. E. R. Sayles, of onr University, is oue of 
the delegates chosen to represent the State in the Inter-State 
Convention, whi~h meets in Indianapolis, Ind., on the firc!t 
Thursday in February. 

LOCAL. 

WALK around number two is non eat. 

NOT long since a prospective Freshman was cruising over 
the books in the Uni versity libralY, in the vain hope of finding 
a biography of the noted" Tom Collins." He did not find it. 
It is said that a wicked Senior suggested to the too credulous 
Subfreshman the ' idea of reading the life of the fictitious 

" Tom." 

TIlE following note was found on the oampus grounds: 
"Mr. Doge, it was neither honest nor gentlemanly in you to 

carry off those hose. Please return. MISS B--." 
As there are severnl Doges in town, it is impossible to point 

out the guilty one; we trust, however, that he has complied 
with the request of the note, and saved the reputation of the 
community. 

TUE Hammond Society of the Law Department has again 
TUE University battalion bas gone into winter quarters. been re.oaganized, and has a fnir prospeot of continuing the 

OUR senior editor, who has been boiling for the last few work begun throughout the year. It affords a superior forum 
weeks, spells rostrum with two o's. '1'his was doubtless owing for the cultivation of forensic oratory. The flower and adom-
to his aflliction. ments of speech vanish, and olear logical reason, founded on 

'1' P 'd d Md' " A facts, appears. Here the criticism is not to Hatter the speaker, 
JfIll resl cnt announce on on ay morn;ng, s soon as .. . 

th tl f th F It I th t P f C I · or make bIm the laughmg stock of an audlenoei but to show .. 
e gel! emen 0 e acu y eave eros rum, ro. 8. VIO ., • I 
'11 11 th II" man hiS defeots m such a manner as to compel hIm to Cee that 

WI oa e ro . .... 
the orillc IS his friend. The followmg are the officers of the 

WE understand that the Medical students have a.1I applied Society: A. J. HirschI, President; J. P. Hand, Seoretary; C. 
for the position of surgeon to the University batallion, and E. Cohoon, Treasurer; P. H. Riorden, . 
three Law students for the position of chaplain. No appoint-' There is also alJother literary olub in conneotion witb tbe 
ments yet. Department, in which the best results are being seoured. 



UNIVERSITY REPORTER. 

PERSONALS. 

C. E. White is teaohing in Northern Iowa. 

May Wiligrod, is helping her father tend tltore. 

A. Morsman, has entered the Medioal Department. 

Ella Wilcox, Normal '71, is teaohing in Sioux City. 

Ellis and Howard, law '73, have settled at Red Oak, Iowa. 

Marcus Mintzer, olass '77, is at Columbia College, N. Y. 

Thomas Mattison, was in town a few d"ys ago on QUSinu3. 

G. T. Peterson, law '74, is studyi~g law at Fort Dodge, 
Iowa. 

Law '74, Judson H. Fugard, is practioing law at Newton, 

Iowa. 

Miss Ida Whiting has turned granger, henoe not in school 
this year. 

Lillie Cochrane, has been obliged to leave school by reason 
of illnesll. 

Cyrus Beard, law '74, called on the "leges scripti" in their 
sanotum 0. few days ago. 

A. E. Kellog, is professor of Ancient Languages in Oakland 
High Sohool, Cal. 

Normal '65, Mrs. Judge Haddock, is now a member of the 
law class. 

J. W. Crane, '74, wishes to have the paper of his dear 
" Alma Motl!er" sent to him this year. 

George W. Wilson, olass '77, has withdrawn from the 
Aoademic Department, and entered the Medical. 

Prof. C. A. White, formerly our Professor of Natural Soi
enoes, has an appointment on a Government survey. 

J. E. Anderson, known among the boys as "Scandy," 
returned for a few days to recount b,is adventures in " light
ning calculation." 

E. McClain, was in town & few hours on business the 
other day. He reports the University ~oys at Des Moines as 
all doing well. 

Our honored fellow-student T. W. Graydon, has been oom· 
pelled to leave the University for the present. He will 
teach school in Louisa oounty. 

W. B. Ketner, has matrioulated in the Medioal Department, 
under the preoeptorship of Dr. TullO\\!!. We under tand that 
he intends to take the degree of D. D, S. 

Nate Wood, law '73, is with us ag&i!l For the 1& t eighteen 
months he hall been following his profeea;on in Kan. III health 
has at last compelled him to leave a, lucrative praotioe, and 
seek a more healthful clime. 

ChiS. S. Vorse, has returned from a 6iteen months cruise in 
the Old World, having passed most of. his tim in visiting the 
sights in the prinoipal towns in Germ\\py, and staying a month 
in Paris on his return. He i8 now & student in the Law 

P. W. MoClelland, Normal '72, is teaching in the Monona Department. 
High School. 

Dr. Thacher, fills the pulpit of Rev. ~fr. Dickeman, who 
has gone to California. 

M. N. Johnson, is still Professor of Modern Languages in 
Oakland Military Academy, Cal. 

Smith MoPherson and Newton Hanna, law '70, are pract.ic
ing law at Red Oak, Iowa. 

J. W. Smith. Med. '75, is now attending leotures at Jeffer· 
son College, Philadelphia. 

Misses Lizzie Sperry, Nettie Diok, Mollie McCowen, and 
Georgia McCrory, are teaohing in Waterloo, Iowa. 

David P. Myers, of Rush Medioal, .A. G. Garrell, J. Ballard, 
S. A. Campbell, of Ann Arbor Med I.A. E. Barth, of Louis· 
ville, Ky., Med., L. L. Butler, from CilWinatti Med., and W. S. 
Townsend, of Keokuk, Medical, are ta~ing a second oour e at 
the 1. S. U. 

MARRIAGES. 

================~=========----
FITcn-EAToN.-At the residence . or the brid' mother, 

Aug. 11, 1874, R. E. ~'lT 11 and LIO EATON. Both were 
members of cllLss '72. Rumor had long prec dod the event, 
nevertheless all wish them muoh joy. 

J. W. Binchon, a former student of the Univorsity, is ANTHONY;-WAHO.-At Oxford, Iowa, Oot. 21, 1 74, by 
Prof. S. N. Fellows, F. G. ANTI/ONY and MARY W. W.mn. 

county superintendent of Allamakee county. 
Miss Ward was for a number of years a member of tho 1. S. 

C. B. Kimhllll, E. B. Shaffer, Elizabeth Hess and A. B. U. She receives the oongratulation of her lIIallY fri nds. 
Moon, Med. '74, are now praotioing in Iowa City. 

. OBITUARY. 
Hamilton Davidson, law '74, gave Iowa City a Hying visit 

not long ijinoe. He is located at Cedar Rapids. ================::;::======:::::::::: 
Dum, in Ainsworth, Washington county, Iowa, October 17, 

Z. T. Brown, a member of law '73, after a year in the Chi· 
1874, Dr. 1. P. EOIlLE8, aged twenty-fou.r yoare. Mr. Eokle. 

oago Law School, has returned to complete his ooune here. 
was a graduate of the Medioal Depart~ent. lie had just 

Robert Banks, who attended the University in '09 and '70, began & Buccestlfui oareer in hi. ch08e~ profession, and had 

is teaohing in Allamakee oounty. 
I 

gained the love and esteem of all. 




